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Season 4, Episode 8
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The Last Thanksgiving



Meghan tells Felicity that she has concocted a spell to reunite her with Ben.  Sean wins a free turkey, but the gang must hold Thanksgiving dinner at Felicity's apartment because Sean has broken the oven.  Meghan tries to coax Ben into coming to dinner, but he backs out after Sean explains the circumstances.  Ben and Lauren visit Mr. Covington, who has shown tremendous improvement.  Lauren convinces Ben to take her to the dinner because she doesn't want to spend Thanksgiving alone.  Everyone is shocked to find that Ben has brought a date, although Felicity tries to act as though it doesn't bother her.  Javier suggests that he is trying to get back at Felicity for cheating on him, but Ben denies this.  Meghan behaves rudely toward Lauren and gets into an argument with Ben.  Felicity tries to defend Ben, but he snaps that their relationship was a waste of time.  He feels guilty about saying this and leaves.  He later returns to apologize, and he and Felicity sleep together.  He immediate
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